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Arrangements

A Gorgeous Classic

Bear Basket

A stunning Red & Pink Rose Classic! Go
ahead... make their day! A glass vase filled with
25 red roses & 25 pink roses complimented with
seasonal greenery and fillers. Please note the
vase may vary. Thank you for supporting local
Bloomables in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A selection of gorgeous pink and blue flowers especially for
the arrival of a precious little person. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your teddy bear and container may
look different from the display image depending on the
availability in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Extra Large (50 Roses) - AS

R 2,210.00

SHOWN

Small

R 450.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 500.00

Large

R 685.00

Extra Large

R 850.00

Occasions:
Romance and Valentine's Day

Occasions:
New Baby

* The size shown in the image displayed is Extra Large (50

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

Roses) - AS SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Bella

Box of Love

A basket filled with bright seasonal flowers.
Warm and bright coloured arrangements have
the potential to lift someone's spirits and open
hearts. Flowers are a great reminder to enjoy
life. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A full floral box combining red gerberas, red alstroemerias,
cream roses and lisianthus. An abundant gift that will delight
your recipient. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your container may look different from the display
image depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local South African
Florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 400.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 545.00

Large

R 655.00

Extra Large

R 795.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

Occasions:
Romance and Valentine's Day

R 600.00

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Bright Posy

Butterfield Basket

This bright and beautiful posy is great value for
your money. Combining orange gerberas, with
cerise and orange roses, blue delphinium and
maroon snapdragons; it’s a gorgeously arranged
posy that packs a punch! Flowers included in
this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Basket arrangement containing orange, purple and white
mixed flowers. A fantastic chance at warming the heart!
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN

R 365.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday and
Great Value

Small

R 484.31

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 545.00

Large

R 670.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, New Baby and Get well soon
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Celebrate Kindness

Celebrations

Flowers remind us that kindness matters in our
world. Kindness opens hearts and brings
incredible healing to everyone. This beautiful
arrangement is a Celebration of Kindness. Cut
flower stems included in this beautiful creation
may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if
there are any major changes and we’ll do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

A mixture of pink and blue flowers beautifully arranged to
surprise someone special. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your vase or container may look different
from the display image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 348.12

30cm - 35cm High

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Secretary's Day, Happy Birthday,
Great Value, New Baby and Get well soon

Small

R 440.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 595.00

Large

R 745.00

Occasions:
Women's Day, Happy Birthday, New Baby and
Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Chardonnay

Classic Red Rose Vase

Basket with white roses and Michaelmas
daisies. The perfect sympathy arrangement.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Spoil the one you love with this burst of 24 romantic red
roses. These romantic blooms connect hearts and hands.
Every romance needs constant nurturing, affection - and
weekly flower delivery delivered to your door by Bloomable
florists. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful creation
may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks like what
you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 450.00

Basket Size 12-15cm Wide

Medium - AS SHOWN
Basket Size 16-18cm Wide

R 555.00

Small (12 Roses)

R 545.00

Please note that vase may differ from
the display picture.

Medium (24 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 925.00

Please note that vase may differ from
the display picture.

Large (36 Roses)

R 1,375.00

Please note that vase may differ from
the display picture.

Extra Large (50 Roses)

R 1,885.00

Occasions:
TFG1, Happy Birthday, Sympathy, Get well
soon, Good luck and I'm sorry

Occasions:
TFG1, Women's Day, Romance, Rosh
Hashanah, Valentine's Day and Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (24

SHOWN

Roses) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Cotton Candy

Country Basket

A classic square glass vase delightfully filled
with cream roses and light pink alstroemeria
paired with 200g Lindt Lindor chocolate to make
someone's day. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A beautiful soft arrangement with pastel, seasonal flowers.
The perfect floral gift. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your vase or container may look different
from the display image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN

R 420.00

Occasions:
Romance, Thank You and Great Value

Small

R 505.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 665.00

Large

R 880.00

Extra Large

R 1,135.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Happy Birthday,
Sympathy, Get well soon and Pisces Birthday
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Country Vibrance

Country Walks

Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A combination of roses, lilies, snaps, larkspur and other
seasonal blooms. This arrangement is simply fabulous.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,025.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 795.00

Large

R 1,035.00

Extra Large

R 1,355.00

Occasions:
Christmas, Spring, Thank You, Happy Birthday,
Boss's Day, Teacher’s Day and Get well soon

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Boss's Day, New Baby and
Pisces Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Delightful Posy

Elegant Beauty

Our Delightful Posy Arrangement is a beautiful
gift to bring happiness and joy to someone's life.
Orange, Purple and Pink flowers arranged with
care make for a very warm and happy floral
arrangement. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your vase or container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A luxurious, timeless and classic combination of white lilies,
gerberas, roses and greenery in a glass vase will leave the
receiver breathless. Arranged with love and care by your local
florist. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful creation may
differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks like what
you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN
35cm High

R 360.00

Small (8 Roses & 2 Lilies)

R 485.00

Medium (12 Roses & 3 Lilies)

R 700.00

Large (24 Roses & 4 Lilies) - AS

R 1,135.00

SHOWN
GREAT VALUE! :) X

Occasions:
Thank You, Happy Birthday, Great Value and
Get well soon

Occasions:
Sympathy and Friendship

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large (24 Roses

SHOWN

& 4 Lilies) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Floral Simplicity

Florist Choice Reception

Simple creations are sometimes the most
attractive decor solutions. This gorgeous glass
vase arrangement is 30cm high and beautifully
arranged with simple blooms that add colour to
any space. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your vase or container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

PLEASE NOTE: The product image is not a reflection of what
your recipient will be receiving but an example of what we
can create. By choosing this product you are asking our local
florist to create and arrange something for you. It will not
necessarily be the same flowers, colours, look or feel of the
arrangement shown in the product image. Let our in-house
florist arrange a beautiful bowl with seasonal flowers for you.
Our Partner Florist will choose the best value flowers on the
day to make your arrangement. This product comes with a
vase. Thank you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 405.00

30 - 35cm High

Occasions:
Halloween, Secretary's Day, Women's Day,
Sympathy, Great Value and Get well soon

Small

R 287.50

Small

R 290.05

Medium

R 500.00

Occasions:
FloristChoice

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Florist's Choice Arrangement

Happy Posy

PLEASE NOTE: The product image is not a
reflection of what your recipient will be receiving
but an example of what we can create. By
choosing this product you are asking our local
florist to create and arrange something for you.
It will not necessarily be the same flowers,
colours, look or feel of the arrangement shown
in the product image. Let our in-house florist
arrange a beautiful bowl with seasonal flowers
for you. Our Partner Florist will choose the best
value flowers on the day to make your
arrangement. This product comes with a vase.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A vibrant happy posy of pink roses, pastel fillers and greenery
wrapped in kraft paper. This handcrafted posy is the perfect
gift to brighten their day. Cut flower stems included in this
beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 350.00

PLEASE NOTE: The product image is
not a reflection of what your recipient
will be receiving but an example of
what we can create.

Medium - SAVE R70

R 590.00

PLEASE NOTE: The product image is
not a reflection of what your recipient
will be receiving but an example of
what we can create.

Large
PLEASE NOTE: The product image is
not a reflection of what your recipient

R 1,200.00

Small - AS SHOWN

R 345.00

not a reflection of what your recipient
will be receiving but an example of
what we can create.

R 1,500.00

Extra Large
PLEASE NOTE: The product image is
not a reflection of what your recipient
will be receiving but an example of
what we can create.

Occasions:
FloristChoice, Spring, Romance, Father's Day,
Happy Birthday, Sympathy, New Baby,
Congratulations, Friendship and Get well soon

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Mother's Day, Thank You, Great
Value, New Baby, Taurus Birthday and
Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Extra Large

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Happy Posy with Small Teddy

Harmony Basket

Celebrate the Birth of a New Baby. A joyful and
happy posy full of pastel colours. A perfect
small gift to brighten up someone's day with love
and kindness. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your vase or container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

This arrangement reminds of a wonderful walk in a South
African country field. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your vase or container may look different
from the display image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 327.94

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 445.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Great Value, New Baby and Get
well soon

Occasions:
Sympathy, Great Value and New Baby

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Heavenly Pink Vase Arrangement

Joyful & Happy

Variations of beautiful seasonal pink blooms
arranged with love, appreciation and care for the
person that you respect, adore and love. This
vase arrangement is full of beauty and heartopening feelings. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Ordering flowers online from Bloomable is as Joyful & Happy
as this beautiful basket arrangement. Order fresh flowers
online for Nationwide Delivery. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 485.00

Medium

R 595.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 825.00

Extra Large

R 1,125.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Romance, Thank You, New
Baby, Friendship and Get well soon
* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS
SHOWN

Large - AS SHOWN

R 895.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Happy Birthday,
Boss's Day and Congratulations

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Joyful Surprise

Lady in Red

Treat someone with this happy, gleeful and
joyous basket arrangement in lovely seasonal
blooms. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your vase or container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Red gerberas and alstroemerias take centre stage in this
arrangement, that has been created with great love. This
floral creation will communicate the connection you feel with
the person you love. Cut flower stems included in this
beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our customer care team will inform
you if there are any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 510.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 415.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Happy Birthday, Great Value,
Congratulations, Grandparent’s Day and
Teacher’s Day

Occasions:
Valentine's Day and Aries Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Lilies and Roses in a Vase

Lindt Love Letter

A stunning arrangement of orange lilies and
roses in the pristine glass vase that is sure to
impress and warm hearts. Flowers included in
this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your
vase or container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in
your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

200g of delicious Lindt Cornet coupled with a classic short
square vase arrangement with red roses and pink
alstroemeria is the perfect gift for your lovers office desk.
Something for work, something for home. Spoil her this
Valentine’s Day. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful
creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (12 Roses)

R 545.00

Medium (24 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 930.00

Large (50 Roses)

R 1,580.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 465.00

Occasions:
TFG1, Thank You, Happy Birthday, Sympathy,
Teacher’s Day and Get well soon

Occasions:
Romance, Happy Birthday, Congratulations and
Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (24

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

Roses) - AS SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Little Boy Blue

Lovely and Pink

A beautiful basket of seasonal blooms in shades
of blue and purple with a touch of pink.
“Welcome, little fellow.” Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your teddy
bear and container may look different from the
display image depending on the Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Six beautiful pink roses with filler, in a small glass vase with
pink ribbon. This gift will impress your lover. Flowers included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Because your order
is coming from a local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on the availability
in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 665.88

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 725.00

Large

R 900.00

Small (6 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 360.00

Occasions:
New Baby and Congratulations

Occasions:
Romance, Thank You, Sympathy, Great Value,
Grandparent’s Day, Teacher’s Day and Get well
soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (6 Roses) -

SHOWN

AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Lush Love

Magical Surprise

Voluptuous red alstroemerias, bright orange
gerberas intertwined with passionate pink roses
and lovely lilac roses envelope glorious
stargazer lilies in true romantic style. This is a
beautiful glass vase arrangement that has been
artistically created with gorgeous blooms. Cut
flower stems included in this beautiful creation
may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if
there are any major changes and we’ll do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

This combination of bright pink snapdragons, orange roses,
and blue delphinium (when in season), arranged with ruscus
greenery and purple statice come together perfectly to create
something magical. A sure winner to brighten anyone’s day.
Cut flower stems included in this beautiful creation may differ
slightly subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes and we’ll
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 755.00

Small

R 545.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 695.00

Large

R 935.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday and Valentine's Day

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Women's Day, Happy Birthday,
New Baby and Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Mixed Seasonal Vase

My Valentine

Mixed seasonal vase with roses, sunflowers,
lilies and other seasonal flowers. This
arrangement will change season to season,
giving you the best of what's around! Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Your Valentine's Day gifting sorted. We love this delightful
freshly cut bouquet of roses and gerberas in our favourite
Valentine's Day hues of pink and red. Delivered in a short,
round vase, these pink roses, gerbera blooms and
contrasting greenery are the perfect creative and romantic
gesture to the object of your affection. Cut flower stems
included in this beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 625.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 830.00

Large

R 1,120.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Happy Birthday, Sympathy,
Friendship and Get well soon

Small (10 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 415.00

Occasions:
Romance, Great Value and Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (10 Roses)

- AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Pastel Basket

Pastel Pink Glass Vase

An inspirational basket arrangement with a
gentle mix of pink, green and white blooms.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

.Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 494.39

Small

R 490.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 555.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 730.00

Large

R 735.00

Large

R 975.00

Extra Large

R 1,295.00

Occasions:
Women's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday,
Sympathy, New Baby, Congratulations,
Grandparent’s Day and Anniversary

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Sympathy, New Baby,
Congratulations, Get well soon and Pisces
Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Pastel Posy

Pink and Perfect

Soft and divinely delicate, this perfect pastel
posy is pretty as can be. It includes blue
delphinium, light pink and cream roses, pink
stock, pink snapdragons, pink statice or
limonium and a mix of greenery. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A basket of mixed pink roses, lilies, carnations, and other
seasonal flowers. A perfect gift for such a wonderful event.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your teddy
bear and container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 350.00

Small

R 660.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 870.00

Large

R 1,085.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Great Value and Get well soon

Occasions:
New Baby and Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Pink or Pastel Rose Vase

Pink Roses in a Glass Vase

A glass vase of stunning pink roses
complimented by pennygum and limonium.
Impress a loved one with these stunning
flowers! Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your vase or container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

This classic short vase arrangement with a mix of pastel pink
alstroemeria and light pink roses will fill any home with
graceful beauty. Give a gift that exudes harmony and
elegance. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful creation
may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks like what
you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (12 Roses)

R 785.00

Small (6 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 350.00

Medium (24 Roses)

R 1,270.00

Medium (12 Roses)

R 595.00

Large (36 Roses)

R 1,875.00

Large (18 Roses)

R 870.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Romance,
Happy Birthday and Boss's Day

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Happy Birthday, Great Value,
New Baby, Get well soon, Pisces Birthday and
Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (6 Roses) AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Purple Blooms

Send Love

Purple has often been associated with royalty,
nobility, luxury, power, and ambition. Purple also
represents meanings of wealth, extravagance,
creativity, wisdom, dignity, grandeur, devotion,
peace, pride, mystery, independence, and
magical experiences. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Send Love to the people you care about. This simple yet
beautiful arrangement is made with a combination of beautiful
soft pink flowers. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see
on our website. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your vase or container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 555.00

Small - AS SHOWN

R 395.00

30 - 35cm High

Occasions:
Women's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday,
Great Value and Get well soon

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday,
Sympathy, Great Value, New Baby and Get well
soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Shades Of Purple and Blue

Special Surprise

A beautiful mixture of these mystical colours.
Lilac roses and blue delphiniums combined with
other seasonal flowers and soft fillers. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Glass vase with stargazer lilies, roses, and gerberas for that
special person. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see
on our website. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your vase or container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 485.00

Small

R 620.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 715.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 915.00

Large

R 900.00

Large

R 1,110.00

Extra Large

R 1,355.00

Occasions:
Women's Day, Happy Birthday, Sympathy, New
Baby, Get well soon and Anniversary

Occasions:
Women's Day, New Baby, Grandparent’s Day
and Friendship

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Splash of Colour

St Joseph Lily Vase Arrangement

Add a bit of sunshine to a special person's life
with a colourful mix of yellow and orange mixed
flowers in a glass vase. These are fantastic
summer flowers. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display
image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

A simple, but the generous bunch of St. Joseph Lilies in a
glass vase with base greenery. The perfect choice for any
occasion, making it one of our most popular products. This
product will arrive in bud form and open over several days.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 455.00

Small (8 Lilies)

R 325.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 595.00

Medium (12 Lilies) - AS SHOWN

R 455.00

Large

R 785.00

Large (24 Lilies)

R 800.00

Extra Large

R 965.00

Extra Large (36 Lilies)

R 1,105.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Happy Birthday,

Occasions:
Romance, Sympathy, I'm sorry and Just

Congratulations and Get well soon

because...

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12 Lilies)

SHOWN

- AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Straight from the Heart

Sunrise Posy

A colourful basket arrangement of cerise
gerberas, pink roses and lilies, snapdragons and
a peach coloured chrysanthemum, is the perfect
floral creation of a heartfelt sentiment Because
your order is coming from a local florist your
round basket may look different from the display
image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Make someone’s day with this happy treat! This perfect posy
is for the people in your life that just bring so much happiness
to your world. Show them you care. Cut flower stems
included in this beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 485.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

Small - AS SHOWN

R 270.00

Occasions:
Romance and Valentine's Day

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Father's Day, Happy Birthday,
Sympathy, Great Value, Get well soon and Aries
Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Sunshine in a Vase

The Showstopper

Yellow and Orange blooms in a beautiful glass
vase. The perfect Surprise. Flowers included in
this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your
vase or container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in
your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

A carnival of colour and texture, this arrangement is filled with
a glorious combination of bright and vibrant blooms. The
Showstopper is sure to solicit a huge smile and many days of
bliss. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful creation may
differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks like what
you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 494.39

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 635.00

Large

R 795.00

Extra Large

R 895.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Sympathy, Boss's Day,
Congratulations, Teacher’s Day and Get well
soon

Large - AS SHOWN

R 850.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Modern and Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

White Posy

Wild Garden Posy Arrangement

Give a statement of your love and appreciation
with this elegant snow-white posy filled with
white blooms including snapdragons, roses,
alstroemeria, chrysanthemums and mixed
greenery. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful
country. #SupportLocal

This Wild Garden Posy Arrangement combines
complimentary yellow and purple / lilac blooms with soothing
shades of greenery. It is bright and fresh and affordably
gorgeous. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes but we
will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Because your order is coming from a local florist
your vase or container may look different from the display
image depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 325.00

Small - AS SHOWN

Small - AS SHOWN

R 450.00

35cm High

Occasions:
Sympathy and Get well soon
* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

With Love For You Vase Arrangement

You Make Me Smile

This beautiful arrangement with lilac roses and
other seasonal flowers in tints of pink, purple
and blue is full of happy blooms to show them
you care. Cut flower stems included in this
beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

This happy and warm arrangement is made with love and
care by our local florists. It is a lovely way to show the people
in your life that you care for them, that you respect them and
that you appreciate them. Send your gratitude today with
Bloomable. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes but we
will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Because your order is coming from a local florist
your teddy bear and container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 595.27

Medium

R 755.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 990.00

Small - AS SHOWN

R 348.12

30 - 35cm High

Occasions:
Mother's Day, New Baby and Get well soon

Occasions:
Thank You, Sympathy, Great Value,
Congratulations and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

You Rock
Give someone a spectacularly rocking gift with
this wild and fresh flower bouquet. Loosely
arranged with a combination of passionate
purple, hot orange and vibrant pink flowers in a
small vase arrangement, this bouquet will surely
hit all the right notes. Cut flower stems included
in this beautiful creation may differ slightly
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal
Select an arrangement size:
Small - AS SHOWN

R 415.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Happy Birthday, Great Value and
Valentine's Day
* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Bouquets

Dark Pink Roses

Arrange Your Own Pastel Bouquet

15 Lovely Pink Roses wrapped in decorative
paper with a ribbon. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African Florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Create your very own Arrangement or Bouquet with our
"Arrange Your Own" range of flowers all ready for you to play
with and arrange in your own home and in your own time. It's
time to spoil YOURSELF! :) Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN - Small (15 Roses)

R 465.00

Small (10 Roses & 4 St Joseph

R 470.00

Lilies)
Medium (12 Roses & 6 St Joseph

R 605.00

Lilies) - AS SHOWN
Large (18 Roses & 10 St Joseph
Lilies)

Occasions:
Thank You, Happy Birthday and Great Value
* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN Small (15 Roses)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 905.00

Arrange Your Own Pink & Red Bouquet

Arrange Your Own Yellow Bouquet

Create your very own Arrangement or Bouquet
with our "Arrange Your Own" range of flowers all
ready for you to play with and arrange in your
own home and in your own time. It's time to
spoil YOURSELF! :) Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Create your very own Arrangement or Bouquet with our
"Arrange Your Own" range of flowers all ready for you to play
with and arrange in your own home and in your own time. It's
time to spoil YOURSELF! :) Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (8 Roses & 4 Pink Lilies)

R 510.00

Small (6 Roses & 6 Crysanths &

Medium (12 Roses & 6 Pink

R 750.00

Fillers)

Lilies) - AS SHOWN

Medium (10 Roses & 8 Crysanths

Medium (18 Roses & 8 Pink
Lilies)

R 1,035.00

R 345.00

R 495.00

& Fillers) - AS SHOWN
Large (16 Roses & 10 Crysanths
& Fillers)

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 695.00

Blooming Heart Bouquet

Blooming Marvelous

For that special someone, the one who makes
your heart happy. A simple, yet elegant bouquet
of vibrant red roses and cerise pink gerberas,
offset by bright lime green buttons; to open the
heart of the one you love. Cut flower stems
included in this beautiful creation may differ
slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Life is magnificent and anyone that receives this beautiful
bouquet of 50 mixed pink and lilac roses is going to feel the
gratitude of life as well. Your bouquet will be wrapped in
decorative tissue and will be accompanied by a box of 6
Sweetie Pie Chocolates and a tin of D'licious Cappucino
Wafers. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists
in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 245.00

AS SHOWN - Extra Large (50

R 1,715.00

Roses)

Occasions:
Valentine's Day

Occasions:
Women's Day, Romance, Thank You, Happy
Birthday, Boss's Day, Luxury Roses and
Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Bright and Breezy

Bright Mixed Bouquet

The brightest of the bunch. Yellow gerberas
and chrysanths with orange roses and greenery.
Flowers and wrapping included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful
country. #SupportLocal

We all need to be cheered up every now and then and our
beautiful & bright mixed bouquet is going to make someone
you care about feel special and appreciated. We are grateful
for your visit to our website. Thank you. Flowers included in
this beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 295.00

Small

R 425.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 425.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 705.00

Large

R 545.00

Large

R 945.00

Extra Large

R 665.00

Extra Large

R 1,200.00

Occasions:
Friendship, Get well soon and Just because...

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday,
Congratulations, Friendship, Get well soon and
Aries Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Bright Rose Bouquet - 45 Roses

Bunch of Love

Our Gorgeous Colourful Rose Bouquet is a
combination of warm roses. 15 Dark Orange, 15
Light Orange and 15 Yellow. A total of 45 roses
wrapped in kraft paper with a ribbon. No
greenery. No fuss. Just a perfect bouquet to
add to a vase at home and celebrate your life.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Simple and striking, this romantic bunch of red gerberas will
be lovingly delivered to the doorstep of your choosing by your
recipient’s local florist, as a thoughtful expression of your love
to that someone special in your life. Cut flower stems
included in this beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN - Extra Large

R 1,440.00

Occasions:
Halloween, Spring, Secretary's Day, Women's
Day, Thank You, Rosh Hashanah, Happy
Birthday and Luxury Roses

Small (12 Gerberas) - AS SHOWN

R 255.00

Medium (24 Gerberas)

R 495.00

Occasions:
Romance, Great Value and Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (12

Gerberas) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Celebration Bouquet

Colour Me Happy

A gift means so much more when it’s straight
from the heart. This stunning bouquet of
passionate pinks, purples and oranges are
expertly arranged and perfect for any
celebration. It’s a surprise that speaks volumes
and sends happiness. Cut flower stems included
in this beautiful creation may differ slightly
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Send happiness with a kaleidoscope of bright flowers
including pink snapdragons, lilac chrysanthemums, orange
roses, pink lilies, orange cockscomb, blue delphinium and
purple statice delivered with a box of (200g) Ferrero Rocher
chocolate. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes but we
will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 390.00

Medium

R 585.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 745.00

Extra Large

R 1,095.00

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Mother's Day, Thank You, Happy
Birthday, Valentine's Day and Aries Birthday
* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

AS SHOWN

R 895.00

Occasions:
SpecialOffer, Mother's Day and Thank You

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Crazy Daisies

Cream Supreme

A bright and cheerful bunch of mixed gerbera
daisies. If this doesn't brighten their your day,
nothing will! Flowers and wrapping included in
this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Soft, cream or white roses complimented with green
chrysanthemums for the more classic look. Flowers and
wrapping included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (10 Gerberas)

R 300.00

Small (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 445.00

Medium (18 Gerberas) - AS

R 485.00

Medium (24 Roses)

R 785.00

Large (36 Roses)

R 1,135.00

SHOWN
Large (24 Gerberas)

R 645.00

Extra Large (36 Gerberas)

R 900.00

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Spring, TFG1, Mother's Day,
Secretary's Day, Rosh Hashanah, Happy
Birthday, Good luck and Aries Birthday

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Sympathy, Congratulations,
Friendship, Get well soon, I'm sorry and Just
because...

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (18

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (12 Roses)

Gerberas) - AS SHOWN

- AS SHOWN

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Daisy Bunch

Enchanted Garden

A bunch of mixed-colour daisies and
chrysanthemums, wrapped in tissue paper and
neatly tied with a bow. Whoever you give this to
can't not smile. Flowers and wrapping included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Perfect pastel roses paired with a delicious box of Lindt
Lindor White Chocolate 200g. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 343.07

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 415.00

Large

R 515.00

AS SHOWN (24 roses)

R 975.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Great Value and Friendship

Occasions:
SpecialOffer, Mother's Day and Happy Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN (24

SHOWN

roses)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Fabulous Fifty!

Feel Better Bouquet

Celebrate with the Fabulous Fifty! 50 Mixed Pink
and Lilac Roses wrapped beautifully in
decorative paper and ribbon. Flowers included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A hand-tied bunch of beautiful bright gerbera daisies, St
Joseph's lilies, and chrysanthemums. These are perfect to
remind someone that you care for them! Flowers and
wrapping included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Extra Large (52 Roses) - AS

R 1,555.00

SHOWN

Small

R 405.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 705.00

Large

R 985.00

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Mother's Day, Romance, Happy
Birthday, Boss's Day and Taurus Birthday

Occasions:
Sympathy, Friendship, Get well soon and I'm
sorry

* The size shown in the image displayed is Extra Large (52

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

Roses) - AS SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Fifteen Dark Orange

Fifteen Lilac

15 Lovely Orange Roses wrapped in decorative
paper with a ribbon. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

15 Lovely Lilac Roses wrapped in decorative paper with a
ribbon. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists
in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (15 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 390.00

Small (15 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 465.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Father's Day, Happy Birthday,
Luxury Roses, Great Value, Congratulations and
Get well soon

Occasions:
Secretary's Day and Great Value

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (15 Roses)

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (15 Roses)

- AS SHOWN

- AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Fifteen Pink

Fifteen White

15 Pretty Pink Roses wrapped in decorative
paper with a ribbon. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

15 Snow White Roses wrapped in decorative paper with a
ribbon. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists
in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (15 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 465.00

Occasions:
Spring, Women's Day, Romance and Great
Value

Small (15 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 465.00

Occasions:
TFG1, Sympathy, Luxury Roses, Great Value,
Grandparent’s Day, Teacher’s Day and Get well
soon
* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (15 Roses)

- AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Fifteen White

Fifteen Yellow

15 Snow White Roses wrapped in decorative
paper with a ribbon. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

15 Happy Yellow Roses wrapped in decorative paper with a
ribbon. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists
in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (15 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 325.00

Occasions:
TFG1, Sympathy, Luxury Roses, Great Value,
Grandparent’s Day, Teacher’s Day and Get well
soon

Small (15 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 390.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Thank You, Father's Day,
Luxury Roses and Great Value

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Florist's Choice Bouquet

Florist's Choice Special

PLEASE NOTE: The product image is not a
reflection of what your recipient will be receiving
but an example of what we can create. By
choosing this product you are asking our local
florist to create and arrange something for you.
It will not necessarily be the same flowers,
colours, look or feel of the arrangement shown
in the product image. Let our in-house florist
arrange a beautiful bowl with seasonal flowers
for you. Our Partner Florist will choose the best
value flowers on the day to make your
arrangement. This product comes with a vase.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Can't decide on what to send? Leave the decision to our
florists to create a gorgeous bouquet with the freshest
seasonal flowers available on the day. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - SAVE R90

R 380.00

Small

R 433.20

Large

R 765.00

Medium

R 661.20

Extra Large

R 875.00

Large

R 1,094.40

Occasions:
Best Sellers, FloristChoice, Halloween, Spring,
TFG1, Secretary's Day, Romance, Rosh
Hashanah, Happy Birthday, Sympathy, New

Occasions:
FloristChoice

Baby, Congratulations, Friendship, Get well
soon, Good luck, I'm sorry and Just because...
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - SAVE
R90
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Golden Sun

Golden Yellow

Brighten up someone's day with this bouquet of
striking yellow roses and seasonal fillers. We
can hardly imagine a better summer
arrangement for those who prefer simplicity.
Flowers and wrapping included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful
country. #SupportLocal

A bright golden yellow bouquet full of roses and golden rod.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (10 Roses)

R 370.00

Small (12 Roses)

R 445.00

Medium (20 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 650.00

Medium (24 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 775.00

Large (30 Roses)

R 900.00

Large (40 Roses)

R 1,195.00

Extra Large (41 Roses)

R 1,260.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Friendship,
Get well soon and Good luck
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (20
Roses) - AS SHOWN

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Thank You,
Happy Birthday and Friendship

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Happy Bouquet

Happy Memories

Bloom this Spring & Also, Say Thank you to
your Secretary. Bright, warm colours made with
such love by our amazing Partner Florists
around South Africa. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A beautiful hand-tied bunch with stargazer lilies and roses.
The buds shown in the picture will open in a glorious display
with a powerful fragrance. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 335.00

Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 445.00

Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Large

Small (8 Roses & 2 Lilies)

R 435.00

Medium (12 Roses & 4 Lilies) -

R 685.00

AS SHOWN
Large (24 Roses & 6 Lilies)

R 1,175.00

R 675.00

Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Extra Large

R 895.00

Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Thank You and

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, New Baby and Friendship

Congratulations
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

Roses & 4 Lilies) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Happy Posy For A Boy

Just My Type

Celebrate the Birth of a New Baby. A joyful and
happy posy full of pastel colours. A perfect
small gift to brighten up someone's day with love
and kindness. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your vase or container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Spoil a loved one with a truly unique South African protea
bouquet, made up of the country’s most iconic flower, the
protea, entangled with passionate pink roses & indigenous
greenery. An unforgettable gesture, perfect for young love or
a blooming friendship. Cut flower stems included in this
beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 450.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 600.00

Occasions:
New Baby

Occasions:
Romance, Taurus Birthday, Valentine's Day and
Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Lilac Light

Lilies and Roses

Bright Colours with Lilac Hues. A bouquet that a
man will love too. Order stylish bouquets online
for nationwide delivery with Bloomable. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Umbellatum lilies interspersed with roses. A simple and
elegant bouquet. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see
on our website. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 675.00

Small (8 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 475.00

Medium (12 Roses)

R 660.00

Large (24 Roses)

R 1,140.00

Extra Large (50 Roses)

R 2,170.00

Occasions:
TFG1, Secretary's Day, Boss's Day and
Friendship

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Happy Birthday and New Baby

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (8 Roses) -

SHOWN

AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Love Supreme

Lovely Lilac Bouquet

A stunning bouquet filled with romantic red
roses. After all, a bunch of red roses is a
timeless classic, and this one, wrapped in brown
kraft paper, sends the message that you’re
serious about your love. Luckily our local
artisans are ready to create the perfect gift for
that someone special in your life, and ensure
you get their attention. Cut flower stems
included in this beautiful creation may differ
slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes and we’ll do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

A simple soft pastel lilac and white bouquet with a mixture of
chrysanths and greenery. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (18 Roses)

R 560.00

Small

R 305.00

Medium (30 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 920.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 375.00

Large (100 Roses)

R 3,025.00

Large

R 525.00

Extra Large

R 670.00

Occasions:
Romance, Taurus Birthday, Valentine's Day and

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Secretary's Day, Women's Day,

Anniversary

Thank You, Sympathy, Great Value and Pisces
Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large (100

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

Roses)

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Lovely White Rose Bouquet

Marvellous Magnificent

A hand tied white rose bouquet with fillers.
Brighten up your lover's day! Flowers and
wrapping included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your teddy bear and container may
look different from the display image depending
on the availability in your recipient’s delivery
area. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

This beautiful pink flower bouquet, complete with pink roses
interspersed with penny gum and lush greenery, is perfect for
any occasion. Send this variety of blush hues, all expertly
arranged, and fill your recipient’s heart with unabashed
happiness. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful
creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (10 Roses)

R 390.00

Small

R 535.00

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 525.14

Medium

R 650.00

Large (24 Roses)

R 880.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 785.00

Extra Large (50 Roses)

R 1,750.00

Occasions:
TFG1, Women's Day, Romance, Thank You,
Sympathy and Great Value

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Mother's Day, Romance, Thank
You, Happy Birthday and Pisces Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12
Roses) - AS SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Mixed Gerbera Bunch

Mixed Lily Bunch

A mixed gerbera bouquet of light and dark
gerbera daisies with some filler. Gorgeous!
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A beautiful mixed bunch of lilies complemented by green
fillers and wrapped in paper with ribbons. Lilies are great as a
"Get Well" flower or to show sympathy. Please note that your
lilies will arrive in a bud making your bouquet appear to look
smaller. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists
in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (8 Gerberas)

R 275.00

Small (12 Lilies)

R 435.00

Medium (12 Gerberas) - AS

R 385.00

Medium (18 Lilies)

R 615.00

SHOWN
Large (24 Gerberas)

R 665.00

Extra Large (36 Gerberas)

R 925.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Romance,
Thank You, Happy Birthday and Great Value

Occasions:
Women's Day, Thank You, Rosh Hashanah,
Happy Birthday, Congratulations, Friendship
and Good luck

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (18 Lilies)

Gerberas) - AS SHOWN

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Mixed Pastels

Mixed Roses

These softly enchanting pastel pink roses, subtly
arranged to ooze calm and beauty to add
elegance to any space, projecting warmth to all
who glimpse them. Get them for your own home
or send them as the perfect gift for that special
someone, friend or family member. Cut flower
stems included in this beautiful creation may
differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if
there are any major changes and we’ll do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

A bold and bright bunch of yellow, red and pink roses with
seasonal greenery and kraft paper wrapping allowing the
pops of bright rose colour to warm your sweetheart. Cut
flower stems included in this beautiful creation may differ
slightly subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes and we’ll
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (8 Roses)

R 295.00

Small (8 Roses)

R 290.00

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 410.00

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 415.00

Large (20 Roses)

R 675.00

Large (36 Roses)

R 1,085.00

Extra Large (60 Roses)

R 1,810.00

Extra Large (40 Roses)

R 1,210.00

BEST VALUE! :) X

GREAT VALUE :) X

Occasions:
TFG1, Mother's Day, Happy Birthday, Great
Value, Pisces Birthday and Valentine's Day

Occasions:
Best Sellers, TFG1, Happy Birthday, Great
Value and Valentine's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12
Roses) - AS SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

Roses) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Mixed St Joseph Lily Bunch

My Heart's Desire

St Joseph bunch mixed with a generous
selection of seasonal flowers and greenery.
Flowers and wrapping included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful
country. #SupportLocal

50 decadent crimson and fuchsia roses mingle together to
create a sensual delight for the one you love. This bewitching
fuschia colour combination will be sure to catch their
attention, as it’s handcrafted by a local florist and delivered
with love. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful creation
may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks like what
you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (4 Lilies)

R 360.00

Medium (6 Lilies)

R 590.00

Large (8 Lilies) - AS SHOWN

R 865.00

50 Roses - AS SHOWN

R 1,620.00

GREAT VALUE! :) X

Occasions:
Women's Day, Sympathy, Friendship and I'm
sorry

Occasions:
Romance, Valentine's Day and Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (6 Lilies)

* The size shown in the image displayed is 50 Roses - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Orange Roses with a Small Teddy

Over The Rainbow

A simple rose and greenery bouquet with a
small teddy bear made with Heart & Soul by
local South African florists. We are grateful for
your order and support of small business in our
beautiful country. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Your teddy bear
may look different from the product image
displayed. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A mix of bright flowers including pink snapdragons, lilac
chrysanthemums, orange roses, pink lilies, orange
cockscomb, blue delphinium and purple statice. Make their
day and send them happiness in a bouquet! Flowers included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 345.00

Small

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 465.00

Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Large (27 Roses)

R 855.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

Extra Large (36 Roses)

R 1,095.00

Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Small (8 Roses)

Large
Please note that your lilies will arrive
as a bud.

Occasions:

Occasions:

R 575.00

R 695.00

R 845.00

Thank You, Happy Birthday, Great Value, New
Baby, Congratulations, Grandparent’s Day and
Teacher’s Day

Best Sellers, Mother's Day, Thank You, Happy
Birthday, Friendship and Aries Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

Roses) - AS SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Pastel Elegance

Pastel Luxury

When mixed pastel flowers come together like
this the world seems is a better place. A wildly
sophisticated array of pale pink roses and lilies
with modern greens, alstroemeria and pink
snapdragons will show them your love. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

This Pastel Bouquet combines exquisite soft coloured blooms
to bring joy and compassion to anyone that receives these
beautiful flowers. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large - AS SHOWN

R 835.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 665.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Thank You and Just because...

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Romance, Sympathy,
Friendship and Pisces Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Peachy Pride Bouquet

Pink Love

A hand-tied bouquet with loads of orange lilies
complemented with gerberas, roses and other
seasonal flowers and fillers. Brighten up
someone's life with this HAPPY bouquet! Cut
flower stems included in this beautiful creation
may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if
there are any major changes and we’ll do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Spread the love with a pink and red flower combo. Different
and unique for the one you call your partner. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 425.00

Small (12 Roses)

R 620.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 515.00

Medium (24 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 1,135.00

Large

R 645.00

Large (36 Roses)

R 1,725.00

Best Value.

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Happy Birthday, Congratulations,
Friendship, Good luck and Aries Birthday

Occasions:
Romance, Thank You, Happy Birthday and
Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (24

SHOWN

Roses) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Pink Meadow Bouquet

Pops of Colour

A beautiful pink bouquet delivered with love and
care by our Local Florists. SHOP Bloomable for
the most beautiful bouquets and arrangements.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Happy days are here again! This bright and vibrant bouquet
of flowers combines pops of orange & lilac roses with cerise
pink gerberas and lime green chrysanthemum buttons. This
bunch of flowers is the epitome of celebration, a gift that will
warm the heart and bring great joy to your recipient. Cut
flower stems included in this beautiful creation may differ
slightly subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes and we’ll
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 480.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Happy Birthday, Boss's Day
and Pisces Birthday

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 595.00

Large (20 Roses)

R 89,500.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Get well soon and Valentine's
Day
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

Roses) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Premier Red Rose Bouquet

Pure Bouquet

A classic take on the all-time traditional favourite
of romantic red roses, combined with feathered
greenery, giving this bouquet a strong but
sensual feel. Arranged for your sweetheart and
delivered same day. A hand-tied romantic gift for
her. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful
creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes and
we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks like what
you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

A pure white and green bouquet perfect for sympathy
occasions or for someone in your life that loves classic white
flowers. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (12 Roses)

R 430.00

Small

R 375.00

Medium (20 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 705.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 450.00

Large (36 Roses)

R 1,230.00

Large

R 585.00

Extra Large

R 700.00

GREAT VALUE! :) X

Extra Large (50 Roses)

R 1,670.00

BEST VALUE! :) X

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Women's Day, Romance, Just
because..., Valentine's Day and Anniversary

Occasions:
Thank You, Sympathy, Great Value, Friendship
and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (20
Roses) - AS SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Purple Yellow Velvet

Red Velvet

A colourful bunch of seasonal flowers in blues
and yellows. Simple, potent and straightforward
- you can't go wrong with this arrangement.
Flowers and wrapping included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

This intensely stylish bouquet of red roses, pink proteas and
fynbos hits all the right romantic notes. Decadent and
sensual, this rose and protea bouquet will have anyone
swooning, as it combines strong silhouettes with just the right
amount of whimsy. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful
creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 525.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 795.00

Large

R 1,045.00

Extra Large

R 1,705.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 600.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Rosh
Hashanah, Happy Birthday, Sympathy, New
Baby and Friendship

Occasions:
Romance, Taurus Birthday, Valentine's Day and
Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Serenity

Spritely Spring Bouquet

The Serenity Bouquet is a beautiful classical
white and green bunch filled with calming
flowers to soothe the soul. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

All pink seasonal flowers in a hand-tied bouquet that is sure
to impress your loved one and closest friends. Spoil someone
this week! Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major changes but we
will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on
our website. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 635.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

Small

R 420.00

Flowers may vary depending on
availability.

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 645.00

Flowers may vary depending on
availability.

Large

R 890.00

Flowers may vary depending on
availability.

Occasions:
Sympathy and Just because...

Occasions:
Best Sellers, Women's Day, Friendship, Good
luck, Just because... and Pisces Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

St Joseph's Bouquet

Sweet Thoughts

A classic and romantic bunch of white St Joseph
Lilies. Give the gift of beautiful lilies! Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

This bouquet is for the one that is in your thoughts daily; the
one that you can’t stop thinking about. A combination of
romantic red roses and silky milk chocolate from Lindt.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 275.00

Small (8 Lilies)

AS SHOWN (24 roses)

R 1,050.00

Flowers arrive in a bud.

Medium (15 Lilies) - AS SHOWN

R 475.00

Flowers arrive in a bud.

Large (20 Lilies)

R 620.00

Flowers arrive in a bud.

Extra Large (50 Lilies)

R 1,405.00

Flowers arrive in a bud.

Occasions:
TFG1, Sympathy, Great Value and I'm sorry

Occasions:
SpecialOffer and Romance

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (15 Lilies)

* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN (24

- AS SHOWN

roses)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Thank You Bouquet

The Bombshell Bouquet

Bright orange roses with fillers and greenery in
wrapping. Something different and special for
the perfect person! Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Every relationship is unique and there are occasions, and
people that remind us just how good life can be. This
bouquet is inspired by joyfully vibrant blooms that include
gerberas, roses and chrysanthemums arranged with care, for
the person you love. A romantic gift that is sure to inspire a
great love. Cut flower stems included in this beautiful
creation may differ slightly subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (8 Roses)

R 345.00

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 695.00

Medium (12 Roses)

R 525.00

Large (24 Roses)

R 1,185.00

Large (24 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 895.00

Extra Large (50 Roses)

R 1,960.00

Occasions:
Women's Day, Happy Birthday, Friendship and
Just because...

Occasions:
Romance, Happy Birthday, Valentine's Day and
Aries Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large (24 Roses)

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

- AS SHOWN

Roses) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

The Sweetheart

Thirty Rose Bouquet

This stylish arrangement is high on romance
and a true mix of light and dark. The contrast of
bright red and blush-toned roses is a
wholesome reminder that people may be
different, but together they are whole. Celebrate
your love. Cut flower stems included in this
beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

15 Yellow and 15 White Roses delivered with love and care.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large (36 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 1,285.00

Occasions:
Romance, Valentine's Day and Anniversary

Large - AS SHOWN

R 975.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Sympathy, Luxury Roses and
Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large (36 Roses)
- AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Two Dozen Romantic Red

White Rose Bouquet

The ultimate romantic gesture. Sweep someone
off their feet with this eternally iconic and
romantic red bouquet. 24 exquisite red roses,
wrapped in kraft paper, with love from your local
florist. Cut flower stems included in this
beautiful creation may differ slightly subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes and we’ll do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Beautiful and pure. White roses with greenery, filler and
wrapping. The perfect way to say something special. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium (24 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 725.00

Medium (12 Roses) - AS SHOWN

R 480.00

Please note that flowers are seasonal
and the filler flowers may change
depending on availability.

Large (24 Roses)

R 840.00

Please note that flowers are seasonal
and the filler flowers may change
depending on availability.

Extra Large (30 Roses)
Please note that flowers are seasonal
and the filler flowers may change
depending on availability.

Occasions:

Occasions:

R 1,065.00

Romance and Valentine's Day

Best Sellers, Women's Day, Sympathy and
Great Value

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (24

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (12

Roses) - AS SHOWN

Roses) - AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Wild Fynbos Bouquet

Yellow Horizon Bouquet

This wild bunch of fynbos combines luscious
seasonal pink proteas with a colourful mix of
South African Cape flora. A wonderfully robust
bunch that exudes strength and beauty.
Colours may vary slightly as each flower stem
is sourced from a variety of Western Cape
suppliers bringing you the rich diversity of local
blooms. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes and we’ll do our best to ensure
that it looks like what you see on our website.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

The gorgeous bouquet that both men and women will love
and enjoy. Made with love by our local florists. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 600.00

Small

R 445.00

Our entry level bouquet. Flowers
subject to availability.

Medium

R 575.00

Flowers subject to availability.

Large - AS SHOWN

R 775.00

Our very best bouquet variation.
Flowers subject to availability.

Extra Large

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Thank You, Father's Day, Great

R 1,015.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Boss's Day and Just because...

Value and Taurus Birthday
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Snack & Gift Hampers

A Grateful Glow with Red Wine

Baby Boy Lindt Box

The gift of giving opens hearts and creates joy
and appreciation in our lives. Send this beautiful
present to honour and thank the friend, family
member or corporate client in your life. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your teddy bear and container may
look different from the display image depending
on the availability in your recipient’s delivery
area. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box
with cellophane wrapping.

Our Celebrate A Birth Range is available for baby boys and
girls. Please include the details of the baby boy or girl in the
special instructions section when placing your order. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your products, teddy
bear and container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,155.00

Small - AS SHOWN

R 320.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Thank You,
Happy Birthday and Boss's Day

Occasions:
TFG1, Great Value, New Baby and
Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Baby Girl Lindt Box

Bear Up!

Our Celebrate A Birth Range is available for
baby boys and girls. Please include the details
of the baby boy or girl in the special instructions
section when placing your order. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your
products, teddy bear and container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A great gift for your boss, husband or lover to remind them to
Man Up. :) He's going to appreciate your kind gesture and
love the thought, plus, you get to enjoy the treats too, maybe.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your teddy
bear and container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden
box with cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 348.12

Large - AS SHOWN

R 575.00

Occasions:
TFG1, New Baby and Congratulations

Occasions:
Romance, Thank You, Happy Birthday, Boss's
Day and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Celebrate A Baby Boy

Celebrate a Baby Girl with Mini Ferrero

Our Celebrate A Birth Range is available for
baby boys and girls. Please include the details
of the baby boy or girl in the special instructions
section when placing your order. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your
products, teddy bear and container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Our Celebrate A Birth Range is available for baby boys and
girls. Please include the details of the baby boy or girl in the
special instructions section when placing your order. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your products, teddy
bear and container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African Florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 315.00

Small - AS SHOWN

Occasions:
New Baby and Congratulations

Small

Occasions:
New Baby and Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 310.00

Chocolate Box for Him

D'licious in Blue Gift Box

This is a chocolate treat that your friend (or
loved one) will absolutely love. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A D'licious Treat at a wonderful price. Great value for a big
thank you. Because your order is coming from a local florist
your products, teddy bear and container may look different
from the display image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal
Your gift arrives in a wooden box with cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 415.00

Small - AS SHOWN

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 635.00

Occasions:
Halloween and Happy Birthday

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Boss's Day, Congratulations
and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

D'licious in Pink Gift Box

D'licious Lindt Box for Her

A D'licious Treat at a wonderful price. Great
value for a big thank you. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your products, teddy
bear and container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in
your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal Your gift
arrives in a wooden box with cellophane
wrapping.

Isn't it time to say Thank You? A D'licious Treat at a
wonderful price. Great value for a big thank you. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your products, teddy
bear and container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden
box with cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 620.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 524.66

Occasions:
Thank You, Rosh Hashanah, Happy Birthday,
Boss's Day and Get well soon

Occasions:
TFG1, Secretary's Day, Women's Day,
Romance, Thank You, Boss's Day, New Baby
and Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

D'licious Lindt Box for Him

Florist's Choice Gift Box

Isn't it time to say Thank You? A D'licious Treat
at a wonderful price. Great value for a big thank
you. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your products, teddy bear and container
may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box
with cellophane wrapping.

Allow our Local Partner Florists to create a special gift box for
you with an awesome selection of delicious snacks and
goodies. You are welcome to add your special requests but
we can't guarantee that we will be able to include the exact
brand or product you have requested. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 495.00

Medium

R 450.00

Large

R 640.00

Extra Large

R 1,015.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Happy Birthday, Boss's Day, New
Baby and Friendship

Occasions:
FloristChoice, Thank You, Rosh Hashanah,
Sympathy, Boss's Day and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Full of Fruit

Gratitude Gift Box

A fruit and juice hamper that will leave you
feeling fresh and full of energy. Contents of this
gift box may differ slightly depending on
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local SA
Florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Saying Thank You and Feeling Grateful makes life so much
more rewarding, happier and full of joy. Share your
thankfulness for the people that make your life easier with the
awesome Gratitude Gift Box. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your products, teddy bear and container
may look different from the display image depending on the
availability in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box with
cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 515.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 595.27

Occasions:
Father's Day, Sympathy, Congratulations,
Friendship, Get well soon, Good luck and I'm
sorry

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Thank You, Rosh Hashanah,
Happy Birthday, Sympathy, Boss's Day, New
Baby and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Green Fizz Gift Box

Happy Gift Box

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day or support the
Springboks with a delicious gift box packed full
of our favourite sweet and salty snacks. Gift box
includes: 1 X Flanagan's Kettle Fried Chips 1 X
1.25L Appletiser Pack of Green Fizzers 1 X
110g Sour Cream Pringles 2 X Granny Smith
Apples 5 X Fizz Pops Please note that the wine
and general contents of this gift box may differ
slightly depending on availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists. in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

We deliver happiness with this gift box of sweet and savoury
goodies. Enjoy giving orange roses, Bakers’ Strawberry Swirl
biscuits (100g), Sally Williams nougat (150g), Biltong (150g),
Liquorice Allsorts (100g) & Lindt Excellence (100g) come
together to share this indulgent gift box. Because your order
is coming from a local florist your container may look different
from the display image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN

R 365.00

Occasions:
Easter, Thank You, Father's Day, Happy
Birthday and Great Value

AS SHOWN

R 675.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Secretary's Day, Thank You and
Father's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Joyful Gift Box

Lindt Teddy Treat Box

Spoil someone with this elegantly wrapped, a
delicious combination of treats. Pink roses,
Bakers’ Strawberry Swirl biscuits (100g), Sally
Williams nougat (150g), Biltong (150g),
Liquorice Allsorts (100g) & Lindt Excellence
(100g) come together to create this indulgent gift
box. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in
your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

With Bloomable, there are so many ways to shower your
clients, colleagues, family, and friends with love and
appreciation. The Lindt Teddy Treat Box is yet another
wonderful way to share your love. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your teddy bear and container may
look different from the display image depending on the
availability in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box with
cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large - AS SHOWN

R 725.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,175.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday,
Congratulations, Get well soon and Valentine's
Day

Occasions:
Romance, Thank You, Rosh Hashanah, Happy
Birthday, Boss's Day and Friendship

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Luck of the Irish

MCC, Chocolates and Nuts

Friends and family will be green with envy when
they get a look at your delicious St. Patrick's
Day gift box. Packed with everything your little
leprechauns love. Gift box includes: 1 X
Flanagans Kettle Fried Chips 1 X 1.25L
Appletiser 1 X 150g Droëwors 1 X 150g Beef
Biltong 2 X Granny Smith Apples Please note
that the wine and general contents of this gift
box may differ slightly depending on availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A gift box fit for a king or queen to celebrate a prosperous life
and extraordinary times with the people you love. Gift box
includes Golden Graham Beck Brut, 150g mixed nuts, 150g
biltong and 200g Ferrero Rocher chocolates. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your container may look
different from the display image depending on the availability
in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN

R 500.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Happy Birthday and Great Value

Large - AS SHOWN

R 950.00

Occasions:
Romance, Father's Day, Valentine's Day and
Anniversary
* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Orange Rose Lindor Treat with 50g Lindt
Lindor

Orange Rose Sweet Treat

The delicious gift & sweet gift. Whoever receives
this will be fulfilled for days and hugely
appreciative of YOU! Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Treat someone who loves sweets and orange roses, really. :)
Treat someone. BUY NOW! Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box with
cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 335.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 785.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Romance and Happy Birthday

Occasions:
Thank You and Happy Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Premium Biltong Hamper

Red Rose Lindt Treat with 50g Lindt
Lindor

A feast of biltong dried sausage, juice, nuts,
chocolate and other delicious snacks. Contents
of this gift box may differ slightly depending on
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

The delicious gift of yummy proportions. Whoever receives
this will be fulfilled for days and hugely appreciative of YOU!
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,295.00

Small - AS SHOWN

R 375.00

Occasions:
Women's Day, Father's Day, Happy Birthday,
Congratulations and Get well soon

Occasions:
Romance, Happy Birthday, Great Value and
Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Red Wine, Nuts & Biltong

Rosé Suite Box

What is more South African than a bottle of red
wine, mixed nuts, cashew nuts, dried fruit, sliced
biltong and droëwors? This platter of South
African snacks hits all the right notes and will
bring happiness again and again. Please note
that the wine and general contents of this gift
box may differ slightly depending on availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists. in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Simple pleasures to celebrate any special day and inspire a
fresh perspective are encapsulated in this classic gift box. It’s
the perfect way to show the people in your life your love and
appreciation. Gift Box includes: 3 X Light Pink rosé posy 1 X
750ml Graham Beck Brut Rose 1 X 200g Ferrero Rocher
chocolates 1 X 150g Dried fruit 1 X 150g Droëwors 1X 150g
Beef biltong 1 X 150g Mixed fruit pastels 1 X 100g Lindt
Excellence Dark Chocolate Please note that the wine and
general contents of this gift box may differ slightly depending
on availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN

R 625.00

Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,255.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Secretary's Day, Thank You,
Father's Day and Boss's Day

Occasions:
Women's Day, Romance and Happy Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Snack Pack

Snack Time

A pack of healthy snacks with a little sweetness
for that sweet tooth. A mix of fruit, nuts and
chocolates. Because your order is coming from
a local florist your products, the container may
look different from the display image depending
on the availability in your recipient’s delivery
area. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal Your gift arrives
in a wooden box with cellophane wrapping.

Nothing beats Snack Time. Send this munchilious gift to that
friend that loves a good snack. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your products, the container may look
different from the display image depending on the availability
in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal Your gift arrives in
a wooden box with cellophane wrapping.

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 390.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 535.00

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Boss's Day and Teacher’s Day

Occasions:
Merry Christmas, Secretary's Day, Thank You,
Happy Birthday and Boss's Day

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Strawberry Gift Box

Sweet Hamper

Show your gratitude and appreciation for a
woman in your life that has inspired you to be
the very best version of yourself; to rise up every
day and be thankful for what you have. These
are the woman who tirelessly pioneer a better
life fro themselves and the world and they
deserve to be treated. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your products, teddy
bear and container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in
your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box
with cellophane wrapping.

A hamper full of yummy goodies for a youngster. There isn't a
simpler and better way to spoil a youngster on their birthday.
Contents of this gift box may differ slightly depending on
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large - AS SHOWN

R 555.00

Small - AS SHOWN

R 450.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Women's Day, Romance,
Thank You, Rosh Hashanah, Happy Birthday
and Boss's Day

Occasions:
Halloween, Happy Birthday and Congratulations

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

The Classic Gentleman

White Wine, Nuts & Biltong

A gourmet treat for the charming gentleman in
your life. Looking for a great gift to give your
Boss or something that is going to celebrate the
Modern Man that shares your life with you. This
is it! He's going to thoroughly enjoy devouring
every single bite of these contents. Enjoy the gift
of give with Bloomable. Contents of this gift box
may differ slightly depending on availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal Your gift arrives in a wooden box
with cellophane wrapping.

Nothing says “South African” quite like a bottle of white wine,
mixed nuts, cashew nuts, dried fruit, sliced biltong and
droëwors This platter of South African snacks is perfection
and a great gift. Gift box includes: 1 X 750ml Bottle of Kleine
Zalze Chenin Blanc 1 X 150g Droe wors 1 X 150g Beef
biltong 2 X 150g Mixed nuts 1 X 150g Dried fruit Please note
that the wine and general contents of this gift box may differ
slightly depending on availability. Our team will inform you if
there are any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in our beautiful
country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

AS SHOWN - Large

R 975.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Happy Birthday, Boss's Day and
Congratulations

AS SHOWN

R 660.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Romance, Thank You and Happy
Birthday

* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN Large
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Plants

Mini Orchid

Orchid in Pink

A beautiful fresh mini orchid that is perfect for
showing your appreciation and love. Make sure
you spoil the people in your life with our
gorgeous range of gifts. Please be aware that
your orchid may look slightly different to the
picture. You may receive the orchid in a square
or round glass vase depending on availability in
the area of your recipient. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A beautiful fresh pink orchid that is perfect for showing
someone you appreciate them. Make sure you spoil them
with this living gift that can be appreciated and adored for
many more special moments. Please bear aware that your
orchid may look slightly different to the picture. You may
receive the orchid in a square or round glass vase depending
on availability in the are of your recipient. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 500.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 595.00

Occasions:
Secretary's Day, Thank You, Happy Birthday
and Congratulations

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Romance, Thank You, Happy
Birthday and Get well soon

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Orchid in White
A beautiful fresh white orchid that they are going
to absolutely love. Make sure you spoil your
recipient with this incredibly beautiful living plant
gift. Please bear aware that your orchid may
look slightly different to eh picture. You may
receive the orchid in a square or round glass
vase depending on availability in the are of your
recipient. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal
Select an arrangement size:
Medium - AS SHOWN

R 595.00

Occasions:
Mother's Day, Thank You, Congratulations, Get
well soon and Taurus Birthday
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Vases & Containers

Large Glass Vase (Design May Vary)

Medium Glass Vase (Design May Vary)

This large glass vase has the potential to hold
your home's most glorious centrepiece. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

This medium glass vase has the potential to hold your home's
most glorious centrepiece. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Large

R 195.00

Medium

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 145.00

Small Glass Vase (Design May Vary)
This small glass vase has the potential to hold
your home's most glorious centrepiece. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal
Select an arrangement size:
Small

R 115.00
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Soft Toys and Gifts

Teddy

Teddy

A soft Teddy is always a welcome addition and
a thoughtful. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

A soft Teddy Bear is a wonderful and thoughtful addition to a
loving gift or bunch of flowers. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium (Design May Vary)

R 125.35

Large (Design May Vary)

R 200.00

Please note that colours may vary
according to availability. Thank you for
shopping with us.

Occasions:
Just because... and Something Extra

Occasions:
Just because... and Something Extra

* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium (Design
May Vary)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Teddy

Teddy Bear & Blue Pringles

A soft Teddy Bear that never goes out of
fashion. It is ideal to woo that secret crush or
make your child smile. Note: Product will vary
depending on delivery area. The picture is for
illustrative purposes only. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

A happy medium teddy bear with blue Salt & Vinegar Pringles
to add to your flower order. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small (Design May Vary)

R 95.83

Medium

Occasions:
Just because... and Something Extra
* The size shown in the image displayed is Small (Design
May Vary)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 200.00

Teddy Bear & D'licious Wafers

Teddy Bear & Pink D'licious Wafers

A medium teddy bear with D'licious Blue
Wafers. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

D'licious Strawberry Wafers with a Medium Brown Teddy
Bear. Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium

R 250.00

Medium

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 250.00

Teddy Bear & Red Pringles
Scrumptious Original Red Pringles and a
Medium Teddy Bear. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal
Select an arrangement size:
Medium

R 200.00
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Balloons and Cards

It's a Girl Foil Balloon

Congratulations Foil Balloon

Choose a colourful "Baby Girl' balloon to add to
your gesture. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your balloon may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Choose a colourful balloon to add to your gesture. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your balloon may look
different from the display image depending on the availability
in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 55.00

(Design May Vary)

(Design May Vary)

R 55.49

*

Occasions:
Corporate Services, New Baby and
Congratulations

Occasions:
Corporate Services, New Baby, Congratulations,
Friendship, Just because..., Something Extra
and Anniversary

* The size shown in the image displayed is (Design May
Vary)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Get Well Soon Foil Balloon

Happy Birthday Foil Balloon

Choose a colourful balloon to add to your
sentimental gesture. Because your order is
coming from a local florist your balloon may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Choose a colourful "Happy Birthday" balloon to add to
your gesture. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your balloon may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

(Design May Vary)

R 55.00

Occasions:
Sympathy, Corporate Services, Friendship, Get
well soon and I'm sorry

(Design May Vary)

R 55.49

Occasions:
Happy Birthday, Corporate Services,
Congratulations, Friendship and Just because...
* The size shown in the image displayed is (Design May

Vary)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

It's a Boy Foil Balloon

Thank You Foil Balloon

Choose a colourful balloon to add to
your gesture. Because your order is coming
from a local florist your balloon may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Choose a colourful balloon to add to your gesture. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your balloon may look
different from the display image depending on the availability
in your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 55.00

(Design May Vary)

Occasions:
Corporate Services, New Baby and
Congratulations

(Design May Vary)

R 55.00

Occasions:
Thank You, Corporate Services, Boss's Day,
Friendship, Just because... and Something
Extra

* The size shown in the image displayed is (Design May
Vary)
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Funeral

Comfort Gift Basket

Cross Arrangement

Pair your sympathy flower arrangement with a
box full of goodies to ensure the recipients are
taken care of. Please note fruits may vary
depending on seasonal availability. Thank you
for supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A traditional Christian tribute to honour life. Flowers included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 455.00

Small (Chrysanthemums &

Medium

R 660.00

Greenery)
Medium (Roses & Greenery)

R 385.00

R 450.00

Dimensions: 60cm X 36cm

Large (Chrysanthemums &
Greenery)

Occasions:
Doves

Occasions:
Sympathy

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 550.00

Dear Heart

Flat Back Church Arrangement

In times of tragedy and loss, this loving thought
will mean the world. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display
image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Beautifully and carefully arranged, these flowers will inspire
and offer comfort. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see
on our website. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 350.00

Small

R 300.00

Dimensions: 40cm X 30cm

Medium

R 455.00

Dimensions: 50cm x 50cm

Large - AS SHOWN

R 685.00

Dimensions: 65cm x 65cm

Extra Large
Dimensions: 100cm x 100cm

Occasions:

Occasions:

R 960.00

Doves

Sympathy

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS

* The size shown in the image displayed is Large - AS

SHOWN

SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Flat Back Spray Arrangement

Flat Tied Bunch

This traditional triangle flat back arrangement
will fill the church or memorial venue with beauty
in honour of a very special life. Flowers included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank
you for supporting local South African florists in
our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

This bunch of beautiful white flowers is a perfect token of
sympathy and respect. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 320.00

Small
Dimensions: 40cms x 35cms

R 519.61

Medium
Dimensions: 60cms x 60cms

R 696.62

Large - AS SHOWN
Dimensions: 70cms x 70cms

Small - AS SHOWN

R 200.00

Medium

R 275.00

Large

R 365.00

Extra Large

R 485.00

R 860.00

Extra Large
Dimensions: 100cms X 100cms

Occasions:
Sympathy

Occasions:
Doves
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Funeral Wreath

Loving Sympathy Bouquet

The warmth and careful encouragement of a
yellow circle of flowers will uplift and celebrate a
wonderful life. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform
you if there are any major changes but we will
do our best to ensure that it looks like what you
see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists in our beautiful
country. #SupportLocal

This beautiful bouquet can be placed gently on a casket or
given to the bereaved. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists in our beautiful country. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:
R 455.00

Small
Diameter: 28cm

R 615.00

Medium
Diameter: 35cm

Small

R 255.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 380.00

Large

R 500.00

R 725.00

Large
Diameter: 45cm

Extra Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,025.00

Diameter: 55cm

Occasions:
Sympathy

Occasions:
Doves
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Multicoloured Coffin Arrangement

Multicoloured Round Wreath

This Casket Spray captures the essence of a life
lived colourfully. A mixed arrangement
expressing your heartfelt love forever. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

A colourful celebration of a life well lived. Flowers included in
this beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and
flower market availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our beautiful country.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 438.90

Dimensions: 100cm x 50cm

Large As Shown

Dimensions: 150cm x 70cm

R 350.00

Diameter: 28cm

R 650.00

Dimensions: 130cm x 60cm

Extra Large

Small
As Shown

R 453.95

Diameter: 40cm

R 950.00

Large
Diameter: 55cm

Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 640.00

My Dear

Round Church Arrangement in Glass
Vase

In times of tragedy and loss, this loving thought
will mean the world. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal
and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Because your
order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display
image depending on the availability in your
recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists in our
beautiful country. #SupportLocal

A beautiful vase of exquisite perfumed white flowers to uplift
and calm those in need. Flowers included may differ subject
to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team will
inform you if there are any major changes but we will do our
best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our website.
Because your order is coming from a local florist your vase or
container may look different from the display image
depending on the availability in your recipient’s delivery
area.Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 220.00

Small

R 470.00

Dimensions: 40cm x 35cm Glass vase
may differ from picture.

Medium

R 680.00

Dimensions: 60cm x 60cm Glass vase
may differ from picture.

Large - AS SHOWN

R 1,000.00

Dimensions: 70cm x 70cm Glass vase
may differ from picture.

Extra Large
Dimensions: 90cm x 90cm Glass vase
may differ from picture.

R 1,370.00

may differ from picture.

Occasions:
Doves

Occasions:
Sympathy

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Single Michaelmas Daisy Stem

Soft Pink Round Wreath

Add a single stem Michaelmas Daisy to your
wreath, arrangement or coffin spray. Please
note that flowers are seasonal and subject to
availability. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

A collection of gentle soft colours to uplift loved ones when
they need it most. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see
on our website. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Standard

R 20.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 660.00

Diameter: 55cm

Occasions:
Doves
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Spray Bouquet

Spray Funeral Wreath

This beautiful bouquet can be placed gently on a
casket or given to the bereaved. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

A carefully arranged funeral wreath made with exceptional
care, respect and love. Flowers included in this beautiful
creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks like
what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting local
South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small

R 205.00

Medium - AS SHOWN

R 265.00

Large

R 395.00

AS SHOWN

R 520.00

Diameter: 40cm

Occasions:
Doves
* The size shown in the image displayed is AS SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

Sympathy Posy

Tranquility

A heartfelt and thoughtful gift for families and
friends going through tough times. Flowers
included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Because your order is coming from a
local florist your vase or container may look
different from the display image depending on
the availability in your recipient’s delivery area.
Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Show your love and care with this beautifully arranged glass
vase arrangement. Flowers included in this beautiful creation
may differ subject to seasonal and flower market availability.
Our team will inform you if there are any major changes but
we will do our best to ensure that it looks like what you see
on our website. Because your order is coming from a local
florist your vase or container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in your recipient’s
delivery area. Thank you for supporting local South African
florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

Occasions:
Doves

R 200.00

Small - AS SHOWN

Occasions:
Doves
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 285.00

Tribute

White Bunch

Honour your loved ones with a beautiful
sympathy basket arrangement. Flowers included
in this beautiful creation may differ subject to
seasonal and flower market availability. Our
team will inform you if there are any major
changes but we will do our best to ensure that it
looks like what you see on our website. Because
your order is coming from a local florist your
vase or container may look different from the
display image depending on the availability in
your recipient’s delivery area. Thank you for
supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

The perfect gift of love and remembrance for a grieving
family. Flowers included in this beautiful creation may differ
subject to seasonal and flower market availability. Our team
will inform you if there are any major changes but we will do
our best to ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South African florists.
#SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Small - AS SHOWN

R 277.50

Small

R 348.12

Medium

R 365.00

Medium

R 500.00

Large

R 635.00

Occasions:
Doves, Great Value and Get well soon

Occasions:
Doves

* The size shown in the image displayed is Small - AS
SHOWN
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

White Coffin Arrangement

White Round Wreath

This Casket Spray of traditional whites and
greens is a peaceful and loving memorial
arrangement in a classical and graceful style.
Flowers included in this beautiful creation may
differ subject to seasonal and flower market
availability. Our team will inform you if there are
any major changes but we will do our best to
ensure that it looks like what you see on our
website. Thank you for supporting local South
African florists. #SupportLocal

A beautiful combination of white flowers placed in a circle. In
remembrance of a life loved and lost. Flowers included in this
beautiful creation may differ subject to seasonal and flower
market availability. Our team will inform you if there are any
major changes but we will do our best to ensure that it looks
like what you see on our website. Thank you for supporting
local South African florists. #SupportLocal

Select an arrangement size:

Select an arrangement size:

Medium
Dimensions: 69.5cm x 35cm

R 430.00

As Shown

R 295.00

Diameter: 28cm

Medium

R 410.00

Diameter: 40cm

Large
Diameter: 55cm

Occasions:
Great Value
* The size shown in the image displayed is Medium
Please note: Flowers may change & are subject to seasonal availability.

R 565.00

